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JobOps Announces Sales Expansion and New Account Leadership Roles

Minneapolis, MN, March 6, 2007 — JobOps, a Job Management Software solution developed for Sage Software’s 

MAS 90 and Sage MAS 200 ERP systems, announced today that it has expanded its sales leadership team with the 

addition of Ryan Rick as the new JobOps Account Development Manager. Ryan joins Stacy Schultz, the company’s 

Senior JobOps Channel Manager to provide greater strategic focus for the growing JobOps Solution Provider 

Program. The team will be responsible for supporting the JobOps Sage Reseller channel for delivering vertical 

solutions for Sage MAS 90 and MAS 200 solutions, the leading solution for small to mid-size businesses.

“JobOps fills a need for Sage resellers looking to increase their market share and revenues by differentiating 

their businesses with a proven vertical solution for Job Management,” said Randy Stone, Director of JobOps Sales 

and Business Development. “We have expanded our sales leadership team to provide new and existing partners 

with more focused assistance based on their experience with JobOps in the marketplace. Our primary goal is to 

provide our JobOps Channel with superior service to accelerate their success and increase their revenues. The 

expansion allows Stacy Schultz to focus her efforts on our more experienced channel providers while Ryan de-

velops new JobOps Solution Providers. I welcome both of their contributions in building on the great success of 

JobOps.”

Ryan Rick is a 10-year veteran of job shop software solutions having worked with JobBOSS, Made2Manage 

and Sage Accpac. In this role he brings his job shop background to the partner channel with field-specific hands-

on experience that will enable the recruitment and development of new JobOps partners to quickly fulfill their 

potential. Stacy Schultz has been with JobOps for three years and has contributed to several consecutive years of 

growth for JobOps. She has played a key role in establishing JobOps as a leading vertical manufacturing solution 

for Sage MAS 90 and 200.

About JobOps and Synergistic Software 
JobOps is a suite of integrated modules for the award-winning Sage MAS 90 ERP and Sage MAS 200 ERP systems 

and is published by Synergistic Software Solutions, LLC. a wholly-owned subsidiary of BDO Seidman, LLP. More than 

500 customers have selected JobOps to power their custom job management operations and workflow. Synergistic 

Software Solutions is a provider of Sage MAS 90 and MAS 200 accounting and business solutions for small and mid-

sized businesses. The company is based in Minneapolis, Minnesota and has a network of JobOps Solution Provid-

ers throughout the U.S. For more information visit the JobOps website at www.jobops.com or call 612.367.7300 or 

800.815.8483.
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